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City attorney files
suit against Alpha
Sigma Fraternity
By Stacey Myers
Staff Writer

SUSAN HARRIS/Mustang Oÿlly

A student maneuvers a 1987 Dodge Daytona Shelby Z through a trail of pylons.

Dodge promotes driving safety
By Keith Nunes
Staff Writer

The Society of Automotive Engineers and
the Sports Car Club hosted the National Col
legiate Driving Championships this weekend,
which had 328 students attempting to win a
free trip to Florida.
“ The competition is sponsored by Dodge
and is a promotional campaign which at
tempts to raise students’ awareness about
safety belts and drinking and driving,” said
John Ballard, organizer of the event.

The competition was free to all students
with a valid student ID and a driver’s license.
The drivers were required to drive around a
small course set up in the Health Center
parking lot. “ In order to win this event, you
can’t try to speed around the course, you have
to use finesse to get through the tight turns
without knocking any cones over,” said
Ballard. For every cone drivers knocked over,
one second was added to their time.
The car used in the competition was the
See DODGE, page 14

Planning for the future

Professors design cities

Resignation gets mixed reaction
By Carolyn Clancy
staff Writer

By Ken Miller
staff Writer

Designing cities of the future
and restoring old ones are the
expertise of two Cal Poly city
and regional planning professors.
Leo Jakobson and Zeljka
Bilbijia are both visiting lec
turers, and both have worked on
what are known as town plans.
Jakobson, a retired professor
from Madison University of
^ Wisconsin, recently returned
from Tokyo, Japan, where he
entered an international idea
competition. The theme was an
“ advanced information city,’’
and the city was Kawasaki,
Japan.
The competition was announc
ed last spring, and Jakobson,
along with two former Cal Poly
city and regional planning stu
dents, drew up a 39-page report,
which they submitted by Oct. 15
to meet the deadline of the com
petition.
“ Our main criteria for drawing
up the plans was ‘how should the
place be organized and designed

so that interaction between the
citizen«, industry, city ad
ministration and the university
can take place?’ ” Jakobson said.
There were 221 proposals
submittea from 25 countries, but
in early December, it was reveal
ed that only 14 passed, and
Jakobson’s was one of them.
“ We were invited to Kawasaki
for three days of very intensive
discussion,” Jakobson said. “ We
now have to define, revise and
amend our proposal and re
submit it by March 10. We’ll be
notified by April 10 as to
whether or not we made the final
cut.”
Jakobson said that more than
one proposal may be selected as
the winner, in which case the
total prize money of $250,000
will be divided among the win
ners.
The design for Kawasaki is
unknown at this point, but as
soon as a winner is chosen, the
winning plan may be used to
draw up blueprints for actual
See CITIES, back page

Alpha Sigma Fraternity may
be looking for a new home soon.
Or at least the San Luis Obispo
City Council hopes so.
The City Attorney, Roger Picquet, filed a suit Friday to force
the fraternity out of its current
address. The suit alleges that the
fra te rn ity located at 1681
Phillips Lane is there illegally
and is a nuisance to the
neighborhood.
Picquet said the city tried to
work
with
the
fra te rn ity
members in November to get rid
of the problem. Fraternity
members responded that they
would hire a real estate agent
and look for another location for
the house.
But so far, that search has not
produced any results.
“ 1 have met with the fraternity
several times since November,”
said Picquet, “ and I have the
distinct impression that no pro
gress has been made in looking
for a new location.”
The City Council met in a clos
ed session Tuesday night to
discuss the suit. They voted
unanimously to go ahead with
the action to show the neighbors
that the city is responding to
their needs, said Picquet.

“ The council wanted the
neighbors to know that they are
committed to removing this an
noying use,” said Picquet. “ And
we only filed the suit as a last
resort. You can only bark so
much — sooner or later you have
to convince them you mean what
you say and actually bite.”
F ra te rn ity m em bers have
defended their location by saying
that they were there before most
of the current residents. This
makes the fraternity a legally
non-conforming use, and they
say they should be allowed to
stay. But even if they were there
first, said Picquet, that doesn’t
give them the right to disrupt
the neighborhood.
The suit names the property
owner. Alpha Sigma Society Inc.
The suit also names the fraterni
ty itself as well as fraternity
president RayGraziani.
Graziani would not comment
about the suit Monday.
“ No comment is the best I can
do,” he said. “ Our alumni
association has obtained an at
torney and all statements about
the suit will be coming from
him.”
Graziani has already pleaded
no contest to a charge of vio
lating the city noise ordinance in
See FRATERNITY, page 14

The resignation of the dean of
the School of Engineering may
have been prompted by faculty
members who circulated a peti
tion last quarter asking for a
meeting to evaluate the dean’s
work.
Duane Bruley announced his
resignation Thursday.
The petition was circulated on
ly to tenured, full professors, ac-

cording to Robert Heidersbach,
head o f the m etallurgical
engineering department. Some
time after the petition was
distributed, a meeting was held
with Malcolm Wilson, the vice
president of Academic Affairs,
and possibly Cal Poly President
W arren
B aker,
said
Ron
Mullison, head of the mechanical
engineering department.
Engineering faculty members
were reluctant to discuss the

petition and generally gave the
impression that they were not
involved. “ In general, my
department didn’t support the
petition,” said Heidersbach.
Engineering Senate Caucus
Chairman
William
Forgeng
refused to comment, and named
Alfred Andreoli as one faculty
member who would have the
most information about the peti
tion. However, Andreoli said, “ 1
See DEAN, back page

IN QUOTES
After the cow, the Cal
Poly Dairy sends milk
through a lengthy pro
cess before it turns into
cartons of milk and
packages of cheese. See
page 8.

Pregnant is the past tense of virgin.
—Anonymous
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Will there be a nuclear
war in your lifetime?
Shirley Olson, art and desi);n
junior:
No, I’m fairly optimistic. I
don’t lay awake at night worry
ing about things like that. But if
there is going to be one I’d rather
not spend my life dreading it. I
want to live each day to its
fullest.

Charlie
Rosson,
history
freshman:
No, but if there is one I don’t
think it will start on our side or
the Russian side; I think it will
start in the Third World.

Bryan
Isaacs, agricultural
management senior:
I don’t think so because of
MAD (mutually assured destruc
tion). There are so many nuclear
weapons now that there’s no use
having a war because everyone
would be destroyed. Even SDI
(strategic
defense
initiative)
won’t be completed in my
lifetime, so it won’t have any ef
fect.

Deukmejian’s budget is fair to all
It is important to remember
two things about Gov. George
Deukmejian’s proposed 1987-88
budget before whining that it is
unfair to students, the poor and
the underprivileged.
First of all, the governor has
asked that 30 percent of the new
budget, $9.3 billion, be devoted
to programs to help the poor, the
elderly, the young, the handi
capped and the sick. This in
cludes funds for the historic
mandatory workfare program,
GAIN, which has been so suc
cessful that it could find gainful
employment for up to 300,000
able-bodied AFDC recipients by
1988.
Deukmejian has
proposed
tougher penalties for those who
defraud or commit crimes
against senior citizens, as well as
a children’s initiative to “ safe
guard children from accidents,
developmental disabilities, and
from vicious parasites who ex
ploit them in drug, pornography
and prostitution rackets.’’
It is important to realize that
no major programs have been
d ra stic a lly cut, much less
eliminated. The dreaded 10 per
cent cut in Medi-Cal paymentsto-providers only applied to
nonessential programs, and was
made necessary by the overuse
and abuse of services. State
spending for Medi-Cal has in
creased more than $1 billion in
the past four years, to a total of
$5 billion, and provides better
services than most private health
plans.
Obstetric and maternity ser
vices, in-patient hospital and
emergency services, as well as
nursing home and convalescent
hospital services were excluded
from the 10 percent cut. In fact,
many programs, such as in-home

FROM THE RIGHT
Frankie Houck
care
for
senior
citizens,
Alzheimer’s research and the
Cancer Registry will get more
money than ever before if the
legislature cooperates.
In a year that will require belt
tightening in many areas, educa
tion has remained Deukmejian’s
highest spending priority.
Education will receive a 4.5
percent increase in spending, for
a total increase of 57.2 percent
since Deukmejian has been gov
ernor. The CSU system has seen
its budget increase 55 percent
under Deukmejian, to a total
outlay of $1.7 billion. The UC
system has had an even larger
increase, 62 percent, to $2.2
billion during Deukmejian’s
tenure. These increases brought
salaries from below average to
levels that allow California to
compete for and attract quality
faculty members.
Community colleges were not
left behind, either. California’s
Community College system saw
a budget increase of 34.3 percent
while Deukmejian served his first
term. Community colleges will
receive a 4.4 percent increase
over last year for a total of $2
billion in 1987-88.
The governor’s budget pro
vides funding for enrollment in
creases, further faculty salary
increases, extra library materials
and p lant o p e ra tio n s and
maintenance, to mention just a
few areas where the education
budget will grow.

I trust that you will remember
that all this has been possible
without a mandatory statewide
student fee increase. I hope you
also realize that state law re
quires a fee increase every year,
and that Deukmejian has paid
for that increase with other state
funds ever since he took office.
This year, with the fee increase
taking effect, California student
fees remain the lowest among
comparable universities. Fur
thermore, Deukmejian has pro
vided extra money for financial
aid to help the needy student af
ford the increase.
The second major point I
would like to make to critics of
the 1987-88 budget is that
California has a spending limit,
wisely imposed by the voters of
this state in 1979. The limit has,
for all intents and purposes, been
reached in 1987 making further
spending increases impossible.
My question is this: If you
want to spend more money on
any given program, where will
you cut the money from? If you
want to ax the $1 billion reserve,
then you threaten the state’s
ability to handle unforseen
disasters such as major fires or
floods. You’ll also hurt the
state’s AAA bond rating, which
doesn’t sound like much, but has
saved the taxpayers millions in
interest payments. By the way,
Deukmejian was the one who
helped salvage that rating after
it had plunged under Jerry
Brown.
What is left to cut? If you have
any reasonable suggestions. I’m
sure the governor would like to
hear them. After all, everything
the government gives away must
first be taken away.
Frankie Houck is president o f
Cal Poly College Republicans.

letters to the editor
Tricia Higgins, journalism Junior:
No, because hopefully nuclear
weapons are considered more of a
deterrent than a method of
fighting a war.

Reader finds relief
in provocative article
Editor — As a senior speech
communication major, I was thrilled
to reaa one of Monday’s front page
headlines. It read: “Speech degree
is helpful.”
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I’m very relieved to hear that. I
was afraid that after years of
education in fhe speech com
munication department I would
graduate with a useless degree.

ing such closely guarded secrets as
the fact that there are helpful
degrees offered at Cal Poly besides
journalism is just what we well-in
formed students need.

Thank God the Daily was there to
set me straight. Your quality, indepth, hard core journalism will
save the world one day. And, expos

God bless you, Mustang Daily.
Keep up the good work.
JOHNTHAWLEY

by Berke Breathed
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More kidnapped in Lenbanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Gunmen kidnapped two men be
lieved to be foreigners Monday from a store in Moslem west
Beirut, dragged them by their hair to a getaway car and sped
off. A store employee said the victims spoke broken English
and might be Poles.
An abduction Saturday of three Americans and one Indian
from Beirut University raised to 23 the number of foreigners
missing after being kidnapped in Lebanon.
The Reagan administration, in a statement read by White
House spokesman Larry Speakes in Washington, condemned
the latest wave of kidnappings as a declaration of war against
civilization, but told Americans to get out of Lebanon, warning
“ there’s a limit to what our government can do’’ for them.

Ministers march with protesters
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — President Corazon Aquino
sent Cabinet ministers to join 15,000 protesters marching on
the presidential palace Monday, defusing some of the wrath
over last week’s shootings and proving her control over the
military.
She overruled military officers who said they could not ensure
her safety.
Aquino lifted barricades around Malacanang Palace and kept
soldiers away to allow students, workers and peasants to march
to condemn the killings of 12 leftist protesters by marines last
Thursday.

m

IBM funds research at Cal Poly
By Keith Nunes
Staff Writer

The IBM corporation has
donated approximately $100,000
in computer equipment to the Cal
Poly education department for
research in an education study
project.
Dennis Nulman, associate dean
for the School of Professional
Studies and Education, said the
purpose of the project is to
develop instructional materials
to accompany the IBM Educa
tional Software series. The pro
ject will create instructions and

materials to help teachers learn
how to use the educational soft
ware and how to integrate it into
their curriculum.
In exchange for Cal Poly doing
the project, IBM has donated 30
XT computers, two AT com
puters, four printers, a tape
backup system and complete sets
of IBM’s educationally-related
software, Nulman said. The
equipment will be used to set up
two laboratories located in the
Dexter building.
The project is currently in the
research phase. Researchers are

polling teachers’ organizations
around the country and attemp
ting to find out exactly what the
teachers’ needs are. The project
will be for grades kindegarten
through 12. Researchers have
one year to complete the project.
Nulman said IBM chose Cal
Poly for the project because the
education program is not nar
rowly focused, but is a blend of
computer science and education.
“ Once the project is finished,
both laboratories wilt be open for
all students to use,’’ Nul.man
said.

Attn; ETME, ETEL, ETMP, MS Engineers;

THE
SYSTEMS
SOLUTION

At CableData
We have the open window on the next generation of
Cable Television and we are searching for Engineering
graduates to provide systems solutions in hardware
and software design.
If you will soon graduate with a BS degree in
M echanical Engineering. Engineering Technology.
Electrical Engineering or CompuTer Engineering, send us
a resume with a cover letter addressing your career
interests. We offer com petitive salaries, full benefits,
and employee stock ownership.

CableData
Engineering / GTT
Human Resources
Sacramento, CA 95873-1080
. (916)636-5570

INFORMATION SESSION:
Tuesday, January 27,7-8pm
In Staff Dining Room B

INTERVIEWS:
Wednesday, January 28
see Placement Center for more info.

You Wish!!
(make the wish come true tonight)

‘WOODSTOCK’S ‘TIZZA
1015 Court S t. SLO (across from Osos St. Subs)

WE DELIVER 541-4420

2FREESoftdrlnks

$1.50 OFF any

with any
WOODSTOCKS PiZZA
541-4420
One coupon per pizza

WOODSTOCKS Speciai
(5 items for the price of 4)

541-4420
One coupon per pizza
expires 3/15/87

eitpires 3/15/87
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Engineering graduates find jobs despite high-tech slump
Carm ela Herron
Staff Writer

Large corporate mergers and
the increasing possibility of a
high-tech depression within the
United States needn’t have
engineering graduates worried
about future job opportunities in
1987.
Among the seven schools at
Cal Poly, the School of Engineer
ing remains one of the highest in
terms of job offers and rate of
placement.

“ Engineering graduates con
tinue to enjoy a very strong
placement rate,’’ said Jeanne
Aceto, Placement Center adviser
for the schools of Engineering
and Architecture. Aceto believes
that although the “ glory days’’
of computer chips and Silicon
Valley are gone, job oppor
tunities in the engineering field
are still available.
Because of a “ cautiousness in
hiring’’ that large firms now
have as a result of the dropping

economy, Aceto said engineering
graduates may have to try
harder than they have before to
find jobs.
However, she said that when
one compares the engineering
major to others on campus, it is
easier for engineering majors to
find work immediately after
graduation. This is because of
Cal Poly’s good reputation in the
field, and the high number of
on-campus interviews that are
offered, she said.

Bob F ia la , e m p lo y m e n t
recruiter for Delco Electronics, a
division of General Motors based
in Santa Barbara, said that the
hiring of engineers “ can change
by the week’’ depending partially
on the economy in general, com
pany production and product
sales.
“ When times are tough, you
have to cut back,’’ Fiala said.
“ Right now we are looking for
engineers, but a few weeks ago
we had a temporary hiring

W hat happens w hen
you’re given the freedom
to be creative?
When you work at Printronix, you’ll know.
w hen the only rules are the laws of science. When
teamwork and individual effort co-exist in an atmo
sphere of mutual trust. When the spirit of discovery
prevails. Then your imagination, and your career,
can soar.

who is Printronix?
We design, manufacture and market a comprehen
sive live of printers for use with micro-computers,
mini-computers and mainframe computer systems.
Our unique printer technology encompasses non
linear magnetics, high-speed electromechanical
dynamics, graphic architectures, logic design, circuit
design, VLSI design and software design. We’re
located in Orange County, California’s fastest grow
ing high-tech community, offering the finest educa
tional. cultural and recreational opportunities.

w

Printronix is also a company with an entrepreneurial
spirit and a vast regard for high achievers. We are
seeking people with Electronic Engineering,
M echanical Engineering or Computer Science
degrees who can help us achieve new heights in
printer systems technology.
Are you interested in creative freedom and the
rewards that go with it? Then see your Campus
Placement Office to arrange an interview. Or send
your resume to: Manager of Employment,
Printronix, 17500 Cartwright Road, Dept. 009,
Irvine, CA 92714. An equal opportunity employer.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
F eb ru aiy 6 th
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PRIIMTROIMIX
The first line in printers.

freeze.’’
Dean of Engineering Duane
Bruley said many of the large
corporations such as Lockheed,
Boeing, and Douglas Aircraft are
in competition for large gov
ernment contracts. Whether or
not a corporation gets a contract
can determine how many jobs are
available for engineers, he said.
“ As long as the defense budget
remains high, there will still be
jobs for a lot of engineers,’’ he
said.
Recently, Douglas Aircraft
received a large contract to pro
duce aircraft abroad. “ When
something like this happens,’’
said Fiala, “ engineers are in
greater demand.’’
Fiala emphasized that things
could be worse. “ The ’70s were a
bad time for engineers. Problems
such as the petroleum shortage
reduced the need for certain
engineering fields.’’
Bruley agrees: “ The ’70s were
a bad time, but engineers still
got jobs. Like all disciplines,
engineering employment goes in
cycles.’’
He added, “ You have to look at
the other majors, too. If every
engineer doesn’t receive three or
four job offers, they call it a
depression. Other majors may
not receive that many offers.’’
Also,
Bruley believes that
engineering graduates, as oppos
ed to graduates in other majors,
can still afford to be picky when
looking for a job. “ They may not
be able to get IBM in San Fransisco, but they can certainly get
a job if they try.’’
Aceto hesitates to make any
comparisons within the different
majors: “ I wouldn’t say that one
major outshines any other,’’ she
said. She believes job offers de
pend on the individual; and even
if engineering graduates do have
a higher placement rate than
graduates in other majors, their
placement success can also be
attributed to the immediate
skills they have learned in their
major. “ A liberal studies major
develops a variety of skills while
on the job, whereas an engineer
ing major learns skills that are
immediately employable,’’ she
said.
As an indication of the demand
for engineers, the National
Science Foundation held a
budget press conference in early
January, stating that “ too few of
our students
are choosing
engineering and science careers.’’
NSF Director Erich Bloch
issued a report from that con
ference which stated that the
United States is currently behind
Japan, West Germany and
France in terms of the fraction of
the Gross National Product in
vested in civilian research and
development. Bloch feels that
failure to invest in the univer
sities, compounded with the
steady drop of engineering grad
uates continuing beyond a
bachelor’s degree, contributes to
the decline of our economy and is
the reason that the United States
is unable to compete as well as it
used to in the high-tech arena.
A nother
in d icatio n
that
engineering students are needed
is the number of available co-ops
that exist for engineering majors.
Pat Howard, assistant director of
See ENGINEERS, back page
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BREAD
This local shop has found
a sweet deal serving as
a Central Coast supplier
Story by Cannella Herron
Photos by Mike Shoup
eople may come to see San
Luis Obispo as the gateway
to Hearst Castle, the annual
sponsor of the Criterium bike
race, or perhaps the locale for the
daringly ornate Madonna Inn.
But the sweet success of San
Luis Sourdough is making it
easy for this bakery to be
another contender as a hallmark
that could place San Luis Obispo
on the map decades from now.
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Locals have been craving it
since San Luis Sourdough baked
its first baguette in 1983. The
crispy-fresh bread that was first
delivered only to a few small
markets from its bakery on
Capitolio Way quickly rose to
become the sourdough of choice
among businesses and devoted
customers who just couldn’t stay
away from the doughy-thick
goodness that has laid to rest
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many a well-intentioned diet.
One can find it gracing restau
rant tables, markets, and delis
everywhere, from breakfast time
at Louisa’s to dinner time at
McLintocks in Pismo Beach.
Even Gottschalks department
store sells the bread at its inhouse restaurant.
With the opening of a
downtown store, along with more
than 130 varied accounts, San
Luis Sourdough is now com
peting with major bread sup
pliers of the San Francisco and
Santa Barbara areas. Both Pari
sian and Franciscian bakeries are
losing their share of the Central
Coast’s market because of
transportation costs and the in
creasing demand for locally-made
bread.
The success of this bakery
didn’t come easy, as it doesn’t
for most new businesses. Hus
band and wife owners Dave and
Charlie West will testify to that.
“ We came from a small farming
town in Oregon,’’ said Charlie
West. “ My mother used to have
a sourdough starter at home so
we could have it all the time.’’
Charlie agreed that starting any
business is risky, but “ everyone
knows that farming is a risky
business ... I just refused to let it
fail,’’ she said.
The Wests “ escaped’’ from
Orange County and had to mor
tgage their house in order to buy
a business in San Luis Obispo. “ I
had no idea that I would start a
bread business,’’ Charlie West
recalled.
In fact, the Wests first bought
an auto salvage company that
turned out to be rather pro
fitable. Later, after Dave West
discovered there was “ no good

bread in San Luis Obispo,’’ they
decided to invest in the sour
dough business. The recipe,
however, was hard to get due to
the process that sourdough bread
baking involves.
According to Charlie West,
they got the recipe from a
third-generation Italian in San
Francisco. That recipe cost them
$

V

20,000.

The bread is not only expen
sive, it is time-consuming to
make. Because San Luis Sour
dough uses an old method of
baking called “ the sponge
method,’’ production time is
especially long. Instead of mix
ing all the dough at the start, as
is the process at a lot of bakeries,
the baker mixes the sourdough
starter, or “ mother dough,’’ with
a part of water and flour — in ef
fect making a larger quantity of
starter. The rest of the flour is
added later to make the dough.
After all the dough is added, it
must be allowed to rise slowly so
that more acetic acid can
develop, causing the extra sour
taste.
The Wests got their mother
dough from the same bread
company that sold them the
recipe, they said. They also
bought that company’s used
equipment which caused pro
blems of its own. Charlie West
said the oven they purchased
was supposed to last 20 years
but, “ ... it blew up last April
while I was conducting inter
views with potential employees.
It just went dead and I had to
bake bread 18 hours a day, seven
days a week until we got a new
one!’’
Some people think of sour
dough bread baking as an art. It

%

doesn’t take a lot of creativity;
just perfect conditions, exact
temperatures, and a simple, no
frills recipe. Charlie West said
that not sticking to the basics is
one reason a lot of sourdough
bread bakeries fail. She recalled a
day when their dough, too, look
ed as if it wasn’t worth the cheap
equipment that produced it.
“ We started out with a used
oven that cost us $30,000 that
didn’t steam our bread right,’’
she said. “ Some little old ladies
discovered where our bakery
was, and would buy it right off
the pans. The bread came out
looking so bad because we had
constant equipment failure, but
it tasted great,’’ said Charlie
West. “ They were so forgiving.
See SOURDOUGH, page 6

Left, a loaf of the famous San
Luis Sourdough bread. Above,
LeiAnn Madden stacks cheese
danishes onto a baker’s rack.
Right, Ksm Navonesy bags half*
pound loaves of bread.
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SOURDOUGH

calendar
tuesday 2 7
•Political activist Abbie Hoffman will speak at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in Chumash Auditorium. Tickets in advance are $4 general and $3.50
for students, children and senior citizens. Tickets at the door are $1
more.
•The Learning Assistance Center will hold a time management
workshop at 10 a.m. Tuesday.

Wednesday 2 8
•The Counseling Center will hold a workshop on “ Incest: A Sup
port Group for Women” from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday.
•ASI Outings will show videos featuring kayaking, skiing and
windsurfing from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday at the Escape Route.
Contributions to Calendar must be received by noon two days prior
to the event.
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
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From page 5
and that was the only thing that
kept me going for a while,” she
laughed.
Since then, Charlie West said
she’s learned to invest in the best
equipment possible. The equip
ment she has now can produce
5,000 pounds of dough in four
hours. “ When we first started,
we could only make 100 pounds a
day,” she said.
Dough is not the only thing
rising here. As production and
reputation also rise, San Luis
Sourdough continues to attract
clients from Paso Robles to San
ta Ynez. Charlie West has had to
increase her full-time staff to 15,
while she also has 20 part-time
workers. “ We are grateful to
have Cal Poly near us,” she said,
“ both as workers and as
customers.”
Competition for San Luis

Sourdough appears to be nil,
probably because there aren’t
any other sourdough bakeries
within the area. However, one
bakery from Santa Barbara has
already gotten a foot in the door
with respect to bread sales in the
Central Coast.
Pierre Carrier, owner of the
seven-year-old
Marc Olivier
Bakery, said that their business
has more than 250 accounts in
California. Of those, a few of
them are in San Luis Obispo and
Morro Bay, including the Great
American Fish Company Res
taurant in Morro Bay.
Olivier, who was a supplier for
the now-closed Bakery Cafe
(formerly San Luis Sourdough’s
biggest competitor) said that his
bread is better than others
because of his unique recipe.
“ Our sour is much better,” he
said.
^
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But Charlie West said that
that doesn’t worry her. “ Their
market is different than ours
because they deal with mostly
French-style bread,” she said.
Another thing that may pose
problems for the company is the
acceleration of growth that
they’ve experienced. “ We have
growing pains because we are a
bake-to-order supplier,” Charlie
West said. “ We have to get
things under control first before
we can take something else on,”
she said.
What may make San Luis
Sourdough outshine the rest,
however, is its ingenuity and
variety of products. “ The best
thing about our business is that
no matter where you are on the
staff, if you think up a new recipe
or have a better idea, Charlie will
work hard to implement it,” said
driving supervisor Jennie Kurtz.
Charlie West said that it was
one of the employees who came
up with the now-popular recipe
for a raisin-wheat and walnut
bread. Through a small, informal
survey. Mustang Daily gathered
that this is a favorite among
employees.
A local consensus suggests
that San Luis Sourdough is on a
roll.
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A $1.00 cover charge
will benefit the
CAL POLY RODEO PROGRAM
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1051 Nipomo
In the Creamery
544-7575
544-9789 ♦ 2226 Beebee Street
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Dissidents, police clash in S. Korea

Spaces added for London Study
By A m anda Evans
Staff Writer

Going to London for spring
quarter for some students is the
adventure of a lifetime, while for
others it has become the cause of
many worries. The School of
Liberal Arts recently found that
they had too many applicants for
the space allotted for the Spring
London Study Program.
In response to this problem,
efforts were made to obtain ad
ditional housing and classroom
space for the overflow of stu
dents. Due to that effort, almost
all of the current applicants will
be able to go on to London.
“ We were very fortunate to get
the space we needed,” said Janis
Woolpert, secretary to the dean

of the School of Libera! Arts.
Classrooms at Imperial College
near the university will be used
to deal with the added students.
According to Woolpert, there
is space for 220 students and the
department is currently holding
237 applications. In order to
reduce the number of applicants,
top priority will be given to those
with senior standing, followed by
ju n io r s , s o p h o m o re s an d
freshmen.
“ We would like to give
everyone the opportunity to go.
For seniors it is their last oppor
tunity and for those freshmen
who might not be able to go in
spring, they will have the chance
to participate next year,” said
Woolpert.

Those applying for the pro
gram needed a 2.5 overall grade
point average to be accepted; if
the GPA is below 2.5, a letter of
reco m m endation
from
the
department or adviser is neces
sary.
The popularity of the London
Study Program has grown a
great deal in the last year. The
School of Liberal Arts had 159
students go abroad in the spring
of 1986 and was able to accom
modate them all.
For those interested in the
Summer London Study Program,
whether they are turned away
from this spring quarter or not,
there will be an informational
meeting Feb. 19 at 11 a.m. in
Fisher Science Room 286.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
Hundreds of dissidents clashed
with police Monday as the Na
tional Assembly met in special
session to discuss the torture
death of a 21-year-old university
student under police interroga
tion.
Police fired about 30 tear gas
shells to disperse protesters, who

numbered about 800 at one
point, outside the National
Council of Churches office build
ing, dissident sources said.
A meeting had been called in
side the building to plan a pro
test rally over the student’s
death, said the dissident sources,
who spoke on condition of ano
nymity.

Kesterson cleanup may be compromised
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Fed
eral officials asked the state
Monday to approve a selenium
removal plan for Kesterson
wildlife refuge that does not meet
California toxic cleanup stan
dards.
The U.S. Bureau of Reclama
tion said its experimental plan
would still clean up Kesterson
but cost less than strictly follow
ing state law, which it says
would be too costly and difficult.
The federal plan also would
most likely miss the state’s 1988
deadline for completing cleanup,
according to state officials.
Environmentalists urged the
State Water Resources Control
Board to reject the federal plan
on the basis it asks for exemp
tions from state law, is based on

faulty scientific assumptions,
would further degrade water
quality, and poses significant
risks to fish, wildlife and nearby
communities.
The developments came during
a public hearing by the state
water board on the Bureau of
Reclamation plan to ease the
deadly menace of selenium in the
former irrigation drain system
with relatively inexpensive ex
periments, backed up by con
struction of a costly waste dump
as a last resort.
The multimillion-dollar fiveyear battle to reduce levels of the
natural trace element, washed
into the federal wildlife refuge by
irrigation runoff, would go into
effect in March if approved by
the board. No immediate decision

was expected.
The bureau has taken the posi
tion that the state order to clean
up Kesterson was ambiguous
about deadlines. Federal officials
have interpreted the order to
mean that cleanup need only be
started, not completed, by Feb
ruary 1988.
S tate w ater b oard s ta ff
members said the completion
deadline was clearly Februrary
1988.
The board in 1985 ordered
cleanup in the wake of massive
bird deaths and birth defects
caused by selenium poisoning at
Kesterson, which consists of 12
ponds on 1,283 acres along the
San Joaquin River south of
Modesto and north of Fresno in
the Central Valley.
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|al Poly milk doesn’t come
from just any dairy — it
comes from one right here
on campus. And from the cows
to the cartons, the whole process
is operated by students.
There are two separate dairies
operating at Cal Poly, according
to Les Ferreira of the dairy
science department. One is own
ed through the Cal Poly Founda
tion, and the other is a project
dairy where the students pur
chase or bring their own cows to
the unit.
At the project dairy, according
to Ferreira, the students pay for
all the feed and other costs as
well as a fee for the use of the fa
cilities. In return, the students
get all the profits from the sale of
their products.
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Top left: Scott Dayley attaches a milking machine. Top right: Ron Thompson checks rec
products. Left: Steve McGinnis runs the machine that standardizes the milk; Plant manag«
milk/cream contact. Above: Mary Sanpahl and McGinnis set cream aside for pasteurizatior
machine to fill and date cartons. Right: Fresh cartons of milk stacked in the Campus Stor
ready for tomorrow’s milking.
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Story by Julie Anne Lauer
Photos by Tustin Ellison
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)Mcow TO CARTON
four thousand gallons o f milk are processed on campus each week
He says the project, prior to
the milk’s arrival at the process
ing plant, is completely managed
by students, except for one full
time herdsman.
The dairy owned by the Foun
dation has more than 200 cows.
This dairy, according to Ferreira,
is the one that produces the milk
for sale under the Cal Poly label.
The milk from the project
dairy and any excess milk from
the Foundation dairy is sent to a
processing plant up north.
Processing
plant
manager
Dennis Hill said the processing
plant, like the dairy, is run by the
students as a business through
the Foundation.
Ferreira said the students milk
the cows twice a day at about 1
a.m. and 1 p.m. Each student is

assigned to care for and milk 20
cows.
The milking, according to Fer
reira, is done with milking
machines; human hands rarely
touch the milk.
After milking, the milk is
automatically
carried
away
through a pipeline directly into a
refrigerated tank, which im
mediately starts to cool the milk
to between 40 and 45 degrees
Fahrenheit.
From the refrigerator, the milk
goes on to the dairy processing
unit, which is located behind the
Campus Store.
After the storage tank is filled,
usually in two or three days, the
milk is picked up in a bulk tanker
and taken to the processing
plant, where it is pumped into

another storage tank.
In the morning the milk in the
tank is then standardized, which
removes the fat or cream in the
milk. According to Hill, milk
starts out with 4.1 percent butter
fat and ends up with only 3.5
percent.
Hill said the milk is then
homogenized to keep it from
separating and pasteurized to kill
any bacteria.
The milk is then put into half
gallon cartons of lowfat, nonfat
and homogenized to be sold in
local markets. Smaller cartons
are sold on campus, and sixgallon bags are used by the
Foundation in Food Services.
However, there is more to the
dairy than just milking the cows,
Ferreira said. All newborn
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cording charts for temperature of dairy
jer Dennis Mill checks the separator for
>n. Top right: Brian Costa uses the filler
)re cooler. Far right: Cows eat up to get
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Hereford calves are raised by the
students. The calves grow up to
be milk cows at about two years
old, according to Ferreira.
Hill said that in addition to
producing milk, the students also
make cheddar, Monterey jack
and processed cheeses, cottage
cheese, ice cream and butter.
According to Hill, the plant,
which is about 25 years old, pro
cesses from three to four thou
sand gallons of milk each week.
The milk and other products
are sold to five Williams Bros,
markets, the Campus Store and
Cal Poly Food Services.
The milk is processed at the
plant beginning about 6 a.m.
Tuesdays and Fridays during
winter quarter. Hill said.
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China orders journalist from San
Luis Obispo out of the country
PEKING (AP) — The Foreign
Ministry on Monday ordered
Agence France-Presse to transfer
an American reporter accused by
the Chinese government of activ
ities “ incompatible with his
status” during student protests.
The move against Lawrence
MacDonald, 32, a reporter for the
French news agency, comes dur
ing a political campaign against
“ bourgeois liberalization,” the
favoring of Western culture and
capitalism over socialism.
The campaign was launched in
response to pro-democracy stu
dent demonstrations in at least
11 cities in December and early
January.
MacDonald, who is from San
Luis Obispo, has been working in
Asia for about 10 years. He join
ed the French news agency about
two years ago and has lived in
Peking for most of that time,
said his father, Lachlan Mac
Donald of San Luis Obispo.
“ He’s in Hong Kong and he’s
well. He has said (the Agency)
asked him to remain in Hong
Kong until they clarified his
status.”
MacDonald is fluent in Chinese

RECORDS.
MAJOR LABELS
TOP ARTISTS
AFFORDABLE PRICES
Something for Everyone

Pop, Rock, Folk,
Jazz and Classics
O n Sale for L im ited T im e
Shop Early for Best Selection

ElCbrial

MON FRI 7 45A M -130PM ,

BœkstDie
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM

and has reported extensively on
Chinese student demonstrations.
A graduate in East Asian
studies of the University of
California at Santa Barbara, he
began working for the news
agency in late 1984 after a stint
with Asiaweek magazine in Hong
Kong.
The order to leave came short
ly after MacDonald and his wife,
Hannah Moore, returned to Pek
ing from a vacation in Thailand.
The elder MacDonald said that
his son’s wife works for a hotel
chain in Peking.
“ I can’t express anything
about his feelings,” the father
said, deferring comments to his
son’s employers. “ Those of us
who have been reporters know
that enterprising reporters are
the ones who get attention.”
AFP issued a statement in
Peking saying it “ formally
denies” all the accusations
against MacDonald.
MacDonald, in a statement
issued by AFP, denied “ the
Chinese charges against me,
which are totally absurd.”
“ During my two years in
China, I have never sought or
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The board released its 1985-86
State Mussell Water Marine
[Monitoring Program report. The
Istate Fish and Game Depart¡ment, under contract with the
board, each year collects samples
of mussels and freshwater clams
from more than 100 sites in key
coastal, bay and estuary areas.
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PCB levels
found high in
coast waters

But the readings in San Diego
and Salinas were lower than they
were the year before, said the
report by the State Water
Resources Control Board.

to
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The news agency said Zeng
Wenbin, an official in the Foreign
Ministry’s information depart
ment, told AFP on Monday that
“ according
to
incontestible
evidence in the possession of the
Ministry of State Security, Mr.
MacDonald engaged in activities
incompatible with his status as a
journalist during protests by a
small number of Chinese stu
dents.”
The AFP statement said it was
not the company’s policy to
recall a correspondent whose
work was fully satisfactory.
“ If Mr. MacDonald cannot
resume his normal activities,
AFP will consider that he has de
facto been expelled,” it said.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — A
state survey of California coastal
waters has found high levels of
PCBs in San Diego Bay and
pesticides in the Salinas and
Richmond areas.

and adm'o
Te

received any information other
than that directly related to my
job as correspondent for AFP,”
said MacDonald.
The ministry announcement
followed an official Xinhua News
Agency report Sunday quoting
authorities as saying a Tianjin
University student, Lin Jie, had
“ secretly colluded with” and
provided inteliigence to Mac
Donald.
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‘ SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS ARE COM RETITI VE PEOPLE!
*ROTC GRADUATES GRADUATE WITH EXPERIENCE!
FOR SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES— Call or visit Maj. Larry Stayton, Ph. 546-2769,
Department of Military Science, Dexter Hall, Room 115'

Those mollusks are used
' because they concentrate toxic
pollutants in their tissues and
are stationary and long-lived.
The board drew no conclusions
I in its report, saying only that an
I interpretive report will assess the
' significance of the data and be
available in the spring.
The report said the levels of
PCBs in the East Basin, along
the north shore of San Diego
Bay, continue to exceed the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration’s
standard of 2 parts per million
wet weight for shellfish. The
reading was 2.2 ppm. Previous
readings were 2.4 ppm in 1984-85
and 3.8 ppm in 1982-83. The
water board recently approved
$191,720 to pay for a study of
the bay, focusing on PCBs.
The report also found .2 ppm
wet weight of dieldrin, a toxic
insecticide, in freshwater clams
transplanted to Reclamation
Slough, southeast of Salinas. The
.FDA standard is .3 ppm.
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By Je ff Blizzard

Free home insulation offered

Staff Writer

Because of a free home
weatherization program, stu
dents don’t have to be left out in
the cold due to high gas bills.
The Southern California Gas
Co. is sponsoring a home
weatherization program for lowto-moderate income people.
Elaine Adams of the Economic
Opportunity Commission said
that most students would pro
bably be eligible, and should call
the commission to determine if
they qualify.
The gas company has subcon
tracted with the EOC to ad
minister the energy conservation
program, which has been in ex
istence for about four years.
Adams said the EOC will
weatherize houses, apartments,
duplexes and mobile homes; it
does not matter whether or not
people are home owners or
renters.
“ Our goal is to keep dwellings
airtight and warm, which in turn
supposedly leads to lower bills,”
said Adams. “ The weatherization
program is designed to make
people use energy they need
more efficiently.”
The weatherization service
provides attic insulation, weather
stripping, water heater blankets

Many students are eligible fo r weatherization plan
which should help reduce costly winter gas bills
(fiberglass insulation), caulking
of windows and doors and some
minor repairs for broken win
dows and doors.
O.P. Chase, district manager
for Southern California Gas Co.,
said residential customers should
expect $100 monthly gas bills, on
the average, during winter.
Chase said that anything stu
dents could do to cut back on
their energy usage during winter
would lower their bills.
“ Students, especially frater
nities and sororities, and people
in apartments should be con
cerned,” said Chase. “ If they go
off and leave their gas turned on
all day they should expect a large
bill.”
Chase said that a recent 6.6
percent increase in the baseline
gas rate would also contribute to
higher bills. The baseline rate
covers a specific amount of natu
ral ga,s used by customers.
The increase raised the cost
from 33 to 35.2 cents per cubic
foot of natural gas.

Natural gas usage is measured
in cubic feet.
Once customers exceed the
baseline amount, the rate for
each cubic foot of gas triples.
Chase said that customers will
start paying even more for natu
ral gas in the near future —
another increase in their bills —
because there will be a restruc
turing of the gas rates. This is
due to the drop in oil prices and
industrial companies using less
gas. Chase said.
Tom Harrington, residential
conservation
supervisor
for
Pacific Gas and Electric Co., of
fered tips on how to save energy:
use low-flow shower heads, water
heater blankets, and screw-in
fluorescent bulbs.
Harrington also advised people
to use electric blankets if they
live in homes heated by electrici
ty, use microwave ovens if
possible and keep the working
parts of refrigerators clean.
“ Waterbeds are very expensive
to heat, about $15 or $20 a

month during winter,” said Har
rington.
Carole Kretzer, information of
ficer for the Public Utilities
Commission, said
utility com
panies were mandated by the
commission to start energy con
servation programs during the
1970s because of the energy
crisis.

11

Six field rep rese n tativ es,
trained and certified by the gas
company, work under the direc
tion of the EOC. They promote
the program, determine if people
are eligible and decide which
m e a su re s a re n eed ed to
weatherize each dwelling.
Adams
said the commission
does not weatherize apartment
complexes
with more than four
units which are heated by elec
tricity, such as the Garfield
Arms and Kris Kar apartments.
The EOC hopes to start the
weatherization
program
for
complexes
with more than four
units which are heated by elec
tricity sometime this summer.
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Wrestlers lose tough one to Bakersfield, 21-17
By Jim Hawkins
Staff Writer

After easily outscoring a fluplagued S^n Jose State team in
its first dual meet Sunday, 37-10,
the Mustang wrestling team suf
fered a close loss to Cal State
Bakersfield, 21-17, in its second
meet of the afternoon.
The ailing Spartans of San
Jose suited up only five wrestlers
for the early meet, losing the
other five matches by forfeit, and
assuring the Musiangs of their
seventh straight home dual win.
Their home win streak was
stopped, however, in the later
m eet by th e B a k e rs fie ld
Roadrunners, who came back
from a 17-8 deficit with three
bouts left to beat the Mustangs
for the second straight time this
season.
“ It was a tough loss,” said
head coach Tennis Cowell. “ We
wrestled well in spots, but lost
our concentration a few times.”
Through the first five matches
a g a in s t
B a k e r s f ie ld ,
th e
Mustangs wrestled to an 8-8 tie,
which was highlighted by Darren
Rodriguez’ 126-pounds bout.
With five seconds left in the
third period he was down 5-7, but
he scored a two-point takedown,
which he converted into a twopoint near-fall, to win the match
9-7.
I Malcolm Boykin, ranked No.
M8 in the country, and Eric
Osborne, No. 5, won the next two
matches, with Boykin outscoring
his opponent 5-1, and Osborne
recording a first-round pin.
Boykin’s record is now 18-14-1,
and Osborne moved his record to
23-2.
Bakersfield then came back to
win the final three bouts to
defeat the Mustangs.

7r

*•
Cal Poly’s Lance Cowart battles his 150-pound San Francisco State opponent last week.

Anthony Romero was the first
Poly wrestler to fall. He went up
against
Bakersfield’s Darryl
Pope who brought a perfect 24-0
record and a No. 1 ranking into
the match. Romero wrestled
Pope tough, but fell short and
lost the decision 8-2.
Rick Ravalin was the next
Mustang victim. He also wrestl
ed a No.l ranked opponent in

Eric Mittlestead, who came to
the meet sporting a 22-1 record.
The match was stopped in the
first round on a technical fall,
when Mittlestead ran up an 18-2
lead.
This made the team score 1717, and set the stage for the
heavyweight bout between Po
ly’s Ben Lizama (14-7-1), who is
still suffering from an injured

lower leg, and Bakersfield’s Mike
Monroe(12-3-l).
Monroe used a strong third
round, outscoring Lizama 6-2, to
take the bout 10-4 and help his
team to a 21-17 dual meet win.
None of the Mustangs who
wrestled in both meets recorded
double wins. Lance Cowart came
closest when he wrestled to a 4-4
draw against his Bakersfield op-

MIKE SHOUP/Mustang Daily

pojient, after defeating Spartan
Matt Toves 10-5. His record im
proves to 13-9-1 on the season.
John Galkowski and Rodriguez
both went 1-1 on the afternoon,
and freshman Owen Carlin drop
ped both of his matches.
The Mustangs will be back in
action this weekend when they
travel to the San Franciso State
Tournament.

Lacrosse team loses Gymnasts place seconci in Seattle
game to Gauchos
By Kimberly Patraw

Staff Writer

By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor

Playing in its toughest game
of the year, the Cal Poly
lacrosse team lost to the
Gauchos of UC Santa Barbara
on Saturday, 14-3.
Team president Shawn Tuite
said that Santa Barbara is
probably a better team than
both
S tan fo rd
and
UC
Berkeley, both of whom the
Mustangs play in early March.
On Saturday, the Mustangs
fell behind 2-1 after the first
quarter and were down 6-1 at
the end of two.
It was the third quarter,
however, that sealed the fate
for the Mustangs, as Santa
Barbara ran off an 8-2 advan
tage to pick up the easy win.
“ We got really tired in the
last quarter,” said Tuite. “ We
played as tough as we could,
but Santa Barbara is a very
good team.”
Kyle Marshall had a twogoal performance for the
Mustangs, while Jim Dagnasco
added the third.

According to Tuite, it was a
poor transition game that
brought about the Cal Poly
loss.
“ Our defense played real
well, but our transition was
bad,” he said. “ The possession
times were close, but we
couldn’t get it into the goal.”
On the positive side of
th in g s,
said
T uite,
the
Mustangs committed very few
fouls, which kept them in the
game early on.
In a game involving the two
school’s B teams, the Gauchos
came out on top, 6-2. The
Mustangs’ Eric Rodriguez
scored the two lone Cal Poly
goals.
The Mustangs will take to
the road on Saturday for a
game against the Aggies of UC
Davis.
Tuite said the Aggies will be
out for revenge against the
Mustangs, as last year’s Cal
Poly win dropped the Aggies
down to the B Division in
California.

Cal Poly gymnasts took third
place in the Washington Open
Invitational in Seattle on Satur
day.
South
Pacific
University,
defending national champions,
placed first while Boise State
University took second place.
Poly, a Division II team, beat
out two Division I teams,
Washington State and Montana
State. Cal State Northridge
defeated Poly in its first meet of
the year, but placed fourth
behind Cal Poly this meet.

Coach Tim Rivera was pleased the uneven parallel bars. Mimi
with the invitational. The team’s Phene scored a 9.0 to take fifth
goal was to beat Northridge, and place on bars while Kim Wells,
Rivera sees this meet as a big with a personal best score of
8.95, took eighth.
accomplishment.
Julie Williams also had a per
The team “ scored higher than
sonal best score of 8.6 on the
we have so far,” said Rivera.
balance beam, taking ninth place.
The team was in fifth position
The competition at the meet
going into its last event:
the
vault. The Mustangs
madetheir was stiff, with three Division I
highest team score of the year in teams and two teams from
the vault, taking second place as Canada. The girls are gaining
a team in that event. Mary Kay confidence, though, according to
Humble took sixth place while coach Rivera. Experience is
teaching them to “ realize that we
Kimm Zernik and Julie Williams
are one of the best teams natied for ninth.
See GYMNASTICS, page 13
The team also placed second on

Ruggers shut out Occidental, 24-0
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor

Playing with fierce intensity,
the Cal Poly rugby team record
ed its second shutout in three
meetings on Saturday by down
ing Occidental College 24-0.
The Mustangs, who shut out
Cal Poly Pomona two weeks ago
before tying Loyola Marymount,
played a very physical game
against the inexperienced Oc
cidental squad.
“ The referee had to tell us to

calm down,” said team member
Rob Fraser. “ They had to tell us
to take it easy.
“ It was kind of sad because
they were so inexperienced and
the referees had to control the
game.”
In all, the Mustangs’ ag
gressive play put three Occiden
tal players out of the game with
such injuries as a slit eye, a con
cussion and a broken collar bone.
Cal Poly, however, was not
without its share of injuries, as

Art Tracewell was forced to leave
the game with a shoulder injury.
Fraser said the Mustangs went
into the game with revenge on
their minds, as they had been
beaten by Occidental last year
19-3.
After their several-hour road
trip to the Eagle Rock campus,
the Mustangs wasted little time
in gaining the upper hand.
Cal Poly scored the first points
of the day two minutes into the
See RUGBY, page 13
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RUGBY
From page 12
match and never let up.
The Mustangs got strong of
fensive perfo rm an ces from
Tommy Smith, Bret Young,
Ja m es C h ild r e s s , Jo h n n y
Vehandros, Roy Berkowitz and
Roarke Schultz.
Btrkowitz contributes to the
Cal Poly offense both on and off
the field, as he serves the team in
the capacity of player-coach.
The Mustangs will try to use
momentum gained from the win
when they kick off their league
season by hosting the Gauchos
of UC Santa Barbara at 1 p.m.
Saturday. The two teams met
early this year, with the Gauchos
coming out on top 20-3.

GYMNASTS
From page 12
tionally,” said Rivera.
The girls, Rivera said, did not
have any idea they were doing so
well in the meet until the winners
were announced, and they were
really pleased.
The Cal Poly gymnasts will be
home Friday at 7:30 p.m. to face
UC Davis and Cal State Long
Beach. Rivera said the team is
excited to be in front of a home
crowd this weekend and is ready
to win.

Giant fans celebrate
39-20 Super Bowl win
MOONACHIE, N.J. (AP) —
New Jerseyans roared in ecstasy
Sunday night as the Garden
State-based New York Giants
ended a 30-year championship
drought by defeating the Denver
Broncos 39-20 in the Super Bowl.
The joy of victory coincided
with a wedding celebration for a
South Orange couple that were
married during halftime at Man
ny’s, the Moonachie tavern
known as a hangout of Giants
Coach Bill Parcells and his
players.
Most of the 250 fans there
watching the game on television
stood on tables and chanted
away the final seconds until the
victory was sealed.
“ We did it! We^did it!” bellow
ed Wayne Johnson of Wayne,
who crouched down with his fist
clenched.
Bill Locke of Passaic screamed
“ Giants, Giants!” repeatedly at
a TV screen, as though trying to
be heard by the team in
Pasadena, Calif.
“ This is great,” said Bob Mar
tin of Parsippany. “ There’s been
a big change in the last four
years. It’s unbelievable.”
Among the revelers were den
tist Tom Greco, 39, who propos

ed to his 31-year-old hygienest,
Claudia Briscoe, during the
two-minute warning of the
p la y o ff game against the
Washington Redskins that sent
the Giants to the Super Bowl.
They were married in a 10minute ceremony surrounded by
six TV screens and a crush of
reporters and TV news cameras.
The ceremony was performed by
a Manny’s regular. Municipal
Judge Joseph K. Greaney.
“ I’m very happy,” said Greco,
who had promised Ms. Briscoe to
tie the knot between halves if the
Giants made it to the Super
Bowl. “ I didn’t think it would
get this crowded.”
His bride said she wanted
“ nothing less” than the chaotic,
halftime ceremony.
After the couple were pro
nounced man and wife, the wed
ding party dumped a bucket of
confetti on them, an act mirrored
by the dumping of buckets of
Gatorade on Parcells after vic
tories.
At Manny’s, Michelle Taylor of
Bloomfield said: “ My husband’s
happy, so I’m happy,” she said.
“ I don’t know much about foot
ball, but I like (the Giants’)
uniforms.”

Bronco fans react
to Super Bowl loss
DENVER (AP) — In the
final minutes of Super Bowl
XXI Sunday, die-hard Denver
Broncos fans cheered for the
little things, like first downs
and good tackles, but then it
got a bit quiet at Jackson’s
Hole.
“ Look at those poor guys; I
really feel sorry for them,” said
Dale Ross, one of the managers
of the popular sports bar, fre
quented by the Broncos.
“ We still love them. They
support us; we should support
them,” he said.
“ What a nightmare, huh!”
groaned bar patron Mike
Frainier. “ The most upset
people were was* that the
Broncos got beat by more than
the point spread and they lost
money. But they’re still Bron
cos fans.”
Jackson’s Hole was one of a
number of bars in the Denver
metropolitan area and outlying
ski areas where Broncos fans
watched Denver go down in
defeat to the New York Giants

39-20 at the Rose Bowl in
Pasadena, Calif.
“ People were disappointed,
they were definitely disap
pointed,” said Leo Weese, one
of the owners of Zach’s, a
downtown sports bar.
“ But it was interesting too.
People were still having a good
time. They enjoyed the game.
A lot of people were really
happy they went to the Super
Bowl.”
“ T hey’re an o ptim istic
bunch,” said bartender Tony
Lorenz, of the fans who packed
the Zang Brewing Co., across
from the Broncos’ Mile High
Stadium.
Broncos quarterback John
Elway reflected their mood,
telling reporters in Pasadena,
“ We wanted to win worse than
anything in the world, not just
for us but for the whole state.”
And Elway promised the
fans next year would be better.
“ If anything can light the
fire, a loss at the Super Bowl
will do it,” he said.

S P E C I A L E N D S SAT!
(1-31-87)

6 Months
Only $99

rouRstu
BUY A N Y SIZE FOUNTAIN ORANGE JUICE: 8. 16 or 2 0 oz.. AND RECEIVE A FREE
TICKET FOR WEEKLY DRAWINGS AT:

Bring this ad in & receive an additional
free month or 2 suntan sessions

T h e Sandwich Plant & T h e Snack Bar
1st Priza

2nd Prize

D r a w i n g Date

1st

wook:

Polaroid Spirit

6 0 0 C a se ra

Centurion XH/FM

Cassette Radio

1-
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2nd

week:

Polaroid Spirit

60 0 C a se ra

Centurion AM/FM

Cassette Radio
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}rd

week;

Polaroid Spirit

60 0 C a se ra

Centurion AM/FN

Cassette Radio
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Register as often as you like!
Need not be present to win!
Details for FREE DRAWING available at both locations

NOW !
Everything a reader could want,

10 Daily Aerobic Classes
Personalized Weight Training
Weight Loss Programs
Jacuzzi, Sauna, Tanning Bed, & More!

All Paperbacks, Hardbacks,
Magazines in stock

Body By Calendar Girl

10% off

All New York Times
Hardback Bestsellers

35%off
In The G eneral Book Dept.

ElC brial

MON F ^ l M 5 A M /I 30PM,

1

Bookstore
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM

964 Foothill
Across From
Williams Bros.
543-3465

Exclusively
fo r
Women
543-3465

Calendar Girl, Inc.
Fitness & Weight Loss Center
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FRATERNITY
From page 1
connection with an alleged 500person party held at the house
Sept. 19. He was fined $150.
Attorney Robert Lilley is rep
resenting alumni of the fraterni
ty. He said he could not com
ment until he had seen a copy of
the suit.

Picquet said the city’s suit is a
request for an injunction, which
has priority over civil cases. An
injunction is a court order which
requires someone to do, or to
stop doing, something im
mediately. The case should reach
court in a couple of months, Pic
quet said.

DODGE
From page 1
1987 Dodge Daytona Shelby Z.
“ The first drivers of today’s
event are probably the first peo
ple to drive the Shelby Z in the
country,’’ said Ballard.
“ Competitions have been going
on all over the country,’’ he said.
“ We have two teams who run
these competitions — one on the
East Coast and our group here
on the West Coast. We’ll be
traveling to about 15 to 20 more

campuses here on the West
Coast before we go down to
Florida for the finals competi
tion, which will take place this
spring.’’
The winners of the weekend
event were Alex Orosz, Rob
Veneman and Willie Breedberg.
Orosz will be flown to Florida in
the spring to compete in the
finals. If he wins, he will get
$5,000 and the use of a Dodge
Daytona Turbo Z for one year.

new balance
walking & H tn ess

First symptoms often appear in college
By Monica Fiscalini
Staff Writer

Premenstrual Syndrome does
not only affect guests of the Phil
Donahue and Oprah Winfrey
shows; Cal Poly women suffer
from PMStoo.
A bout
40
p e rc e n t
of
menstruating women suffer from
symptoms of PMS. PMS is not
simply cramps during menstrua
tion. It encompasses more than
150 physical and emotional
symptoms. Some symptoms that
recur during the menstrual cycle
include irritability, food crav
ings, headaches, mood swings
and acne.
Women may begin experienc
ing PMS in college. “ It seems to
hit when they’re 18, 19 and 20
years old and does seem to get
worse,’’ said Carolyn Hurwitz,
Cal Poly’s assistant health
educator. Several factors in
crease the risk of having PMS:
number of childbirths, being
married, stress, poor diet and

lack of exercise.
“ A lot of women just think this
is something that happens and
they don’t really see that there is
any kind of help for it,’’ said
Hurwitz. If a woman suspects
that she has PMS she can go to
La Femme Clinic at the Health
Center.
“ First we will determine if they
really have it,” said ' Lorraine
Berg, nurse practitioner at the
Health Center.
Patients are asked to keep a
symptom diary. If the symptoms
occur before the menstrual
period and disappear during or
after the period then the patient
probably has PMS.
Once a woman is diagnosed as
having PMS several treatments
can be recommended. Dietary
changes, such as limiting refined
sugar, salt, caffeine and dairy
products, are often helpful. Sixty
percent of calories should be
made up of complex car
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bohydrates (vegetables, fruits,
legumes and whole grains). Tak
ing a multi-vitamin and mineral
supplement may help.
It is also important to limit
stress, get plenty of rest and ex
ercise. Some doctors use pro
gesterone supplements.
PMS can affect women on
more than just a medical level.
Hurwitz pointed out that violent
mood swings can get in the way
of studying and relationships.
“ If you get struck with PMS
during finals week, that could be
real detrimental,” she said. One
study says that PMS is a major
cause of divorce.
A psychologist at the Univer
sity of Toronto said, “ It can be
used to keep women out of im
portant and well-paid jobs.”
It is advised that PMS suf
ferers involve and educate their
partner and others in their life
about the problems associated
with PMS.

Monday through Friday

to catch up on campus trends

soft full- grain
leather upper,
great support,!
width sizing
available.

sold in '86
for $60

IM UglANG V lIX A gE
543-4950

sold in '85
for $40

YOUR CHOICE

A PAIR

Óuañtm^ñrs!«nm!tedtrstdc!^ruíáñ7^^^ésé^?tR?rlg^

NOW LEASING WINTER, SPRING
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
P rivate, fu rn ish ed studios in a q u ie t c re e k s id e
lo c a tio n from $330.
fro m $1 7 8 .5 0 /person in a furnished 2 b e d ro o m
to w n h o u s e w ith n e w c a r p e t, lin o le u m
a n d p a in t.

' All reserved parking plus guest parking
' Park and BBQ area unique to Mustang Village
■Pool, recreation and meeting rooms
■5 modern laundry facilities

■Across the street from campus

Copeland^s S p o rts
962 Monterey

San Luis Obispo. 543-3663
Shop: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30, Thurs hite til 9, Sun 12-6
PRICES COOP THRU 2/1/87

543-4950
O n e M u s ta n g D rive
S an Luis O b is p o , C a

OPEN MON-SAT
8 a m -5 p m
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notables
□ More than $300,000 has
been raised by Cal Poly to install,
maintain and enhance instruc
tional computer systems.
Half of the money came from
The Ralph M. Parsons Founda
tion of Los Angeles.
The money will be used for
computers used primarily in
computer science, engineering
and the computer-aided produc
tivity program.
□ The Santa Barbara Research
Center has given $25,000 to the

AMA MEETING
TUESDAY 11-12 IN ARCH 225
GUEST SPEAKER
CAL POLY TEACHERS’ SOCIETY
Presentation on Barbara Morgan:
Next Teacher in Space
Tues. Jan27 BA&E rm208 6pm
ENTREPRENERS CLUB- ALL MAJORS
TUES 6PM JAN27 BA&E 204
MERGER OF ENTREPRENEURS & ACE

School of Engineering as its an
nual contribution for participa
tion in the school’s Industrial
Associates program.
The engineering technology
and in d u stria l engineering
d ep artm en ts each received
$7,500, while $10,000 went to
support development of faculty
professional expertise.
□ The School of Engineering
will receive a gift of $75,000 from
the Foundation of The Litton
Industries.
The donation was made to
establish a scholarship endow
ment funu, from which one or
two scholarships will be given
an n u ally to upper-d iv isio n
undergraduates.
□ The graphic communication

department received an equip
ment donation from Baumfolder
Corp. of Sidney, Ohio valued at
$60,000.
The donation included a
Baumfolder 800 Series two-sec
tion folder with continuous feed
er and a flat-sheet collator, which
will be used to enhance the
department’s finishing laborato
ry.
□ Junior crop science major
Erik Wilkins won the 26th na
tional student speech contest of
the A m erican
Society of
Agronomy.
Wilkins speech, “ Should Pro
duction Limits be Placed on Crop
Producers,’’ took top honors in a
field of 13 speakers representing
colleges and universities from

across the nation.
□ Karen Husby, a senior natu
ral resources major, was selected
as the recipient of a $500 Pace
Industries Forestry Scholarship
in recognition of her outstanding
academ ic achievem ent and
forestry field work.
To qualify for the scholarship,
Husby was required to submit an
essay detailing her professional
goals and describing a significant
forest management problem.
□ Dr. Joseph Montecalvo has
been named chairman of the new
biotechnology committee of the
School of Agriculture.
Eight other members were ap
pointed to the committee, in
cluding: William Amspacher of
agricultural management; Edgar

H. Beyer, crop science; Ed
Carnegie, agricultural engineer
ing; David W. Hannings, or
namental horticulture; Walter R.
M a rk ,
n a tu r a l
re s o u rc e s
management; Philip L. Potts Sr.,
animal sciences and industry;
Thomas A. Ruehr, soil science;
and Phillip Tong, dairy science.
□ The industrial engineering
department received a $30,000
donation from H.B. Maynard
and Co. Inc. of Pittsburg, Penn
sylvania.
The donation consisted of a
computerized work-measurement
system, including the software,
instructional manuals and train
ing sessions for the system.
Contributions fo r Notables
must be received by noon Friday.

LONE JUSTICE CONCERT CANCELLED
Due to a vocal chord problem with
the lead singer. REFUNDS will be
made at U.U. ticket office.
Sorry for any inconvience.
ASI CONCERTS

The Brothers of ALPHA SIGMA wish
to welcome and congratulate the
24th Little Sister Pledge Class
on becoming active members

EASY EXTRA INCOME- $60-$480/WK
stuffing envelopes at home in
your spare time- for more infl.
send stamped-addressed envelope
UNIVERSAL PUBLICATION CONCEPTS
P.O. Box 15112SLOCA93406

‘68 VW SQUAREBACK. GOOD BODY
NEW1IRES,TRANS
$975-TRADE? 543-8467

MAZATLAfTB?“ '
SPRINGBREAK IN MEXICO? WHY NOT
For Info. Call Ed or Bob 549-8448

Lì BERA L A RTS

President’s Forum

Student Council-Meets
Tues. 4:30 pm Fisher 292

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO SPEAK TO
PRESIDENT BAKER THUR 2/12 UU 11:00

MbrtarBoard M a tin g
WED JAN 28 6:30pm AG138

Poly T oastmasters
Meet WED 1-28 7pm Ag 138
SAILING CLUB
Meeting Wednesday 8PM SCI E45
Spring Break Info
SAM
Meeting Thurs 29th AG ENG 123 11am
Guest Speaker: Bill Thomas
Speaking on the M.B.A. degree
SOCIETY OF FLIGHT TEST ENGINEERS
MEETING TUES 8:00 F. SCI. 286
NASA AMES TRIP,CONTEST KITS AVAIL.
CLUB CALENDAR,F-18,F-U VIDEOS
SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
Terry W. from SEA FORMS Const. Co.
discuses Building Underwater!
Wed. 28th 7:30 Engr 13 Room 113
Free Refreshments, Ski trip info
SWE
Tues. 27,6PM, Rm 304 GR. ARTS
Sarah Elbert speaker "Women’s
Role in Work"; Buy tickets for
“Evening w/ Industry" $5mem. $7non
WOMEN’S RE-ENTRY ASSOCIATION
meets 11:00 Math 201 - Guest Spkr
2 MANDATORY PALS MEETINGS ON
JAN 16 27 AT 7PM IN AG 216
BE A SPECIAL FRIEND TO A CHILD

ALL REMAINING 1987 CALENDARS
ON SALE - 40% OFF
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
Become a Peer Health Educator!
Applications now available at the
Student Health Center. Call
546-1211 for more information.
Applications are due 1/28.
COMMUNITY SERVICE STIPENDS for
students interested in working
with non-profit human service
agencies. For details contact Sam
Lutrin in Student Community
Services UU 217 546-2476
Interested in Exercise Counseling
and conducting Fitness Work-ups?
Apply to become an Exercise and
Fitness Educator at the Cal Poly
Health Center. Call 546-1211.
LAUGH ASYLUM
PRESENTS

Tom Deluca
COMIC-HYPNOTIST
SUNDAY FEB 1 AT 8PM CHUMASH
TlX $4.50 ADV AVAILABLE
$1 MORE AT DOOR UU BOX OFFICE
SPONSORED BY ASI SPECIAL EVENTS

15

PRESIDENT’S AWARD for community
service.Deadline to apply is Feb
2.For details contact Student
Community Services UU 217 546-2476
SALE!!!!!
LYCRA TIGHTS $9 BIKES SHORTS $10
WELLS OUTLET 245 TANK FARM RD
TH,F,S,S 12:00-5:30 ENDS JAN 25

ALPHA PHIOMICRONSINSPIRATION WEEK IS HERE! When is
the special moment?

ASI Films Presents:
“ABOUT LAST NIGHT” For ONLY $1.50
at Chumash on WED JAN 28 at 7&9:30

FOUND: MALE BROWN/WHITE Springer
Spaniel.
white plastic colar. Playful. Found in the
Foothill Area. Call 543-4006.

HARD UP BIG STRONG CREW GUY
SEEKS WOMAN. MUST LIKE POOR
JOKES,BMW’s AND MUSCLES.
CALL JOES. AT 541-2541
MENS TRUNKS-2 FOR $30. WALKING
SHORTS 30% off. Also a great selec
tion of shirts by GOTCHA and TOWNS
COUNTRY open everyday. Sea Barn in
Avila Beach.
**OH HAPPY DAY...**
CLAY
With Love Always, Julie
STRESSED OUT? Learn coping
methods come to the Health Center
Stress Clinic 546-1211

Beta Theta ki
Little Sister Rush
Thur JAN 29 Pink & Blue Night
Fri JAN 30 Wine and Cheese Party
Sat JAN 31 Ski Party
All events 8pm at Beta House
For Info call 546-9425
Gamma Phi Beta Pi pledge class:
GET READY......
You’re big week is finally here!!
You have all done a great job!
Yo,Ho,Ho...the ACTIVES
GIRLS GET READY FOR PHI’S
AND THIGHS
THE SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR!
STAY TUNED FOR DETAILS
SPICE UP YOUR NIGHTLIFE WITH A

ZTA TUCK-IN!
on sale now in UU 10-2:00

UU INFO DESK ATTENDANT
Apply by Jan. 30 in ASI Business
office UU Rm 202. Salary $4.20/hr.

COUCH W/SOFA BED for sale $60
or best offer CALL CARON 546-8067

LOST DOG-LACK GREAT DANE IN
SHELL BEACH 773-3444 REWARD

GAS RANGE OVEN. White,6 top burner,
self-cleaning.Xlent condn. Approx.
$450. CALL ANGIE 544-7374.

Wanted: 30 Overweight people serious
about losing 10-29 lbs in 30 days. 100%
guaranteed 481-1128.

IBM PC-XT COMPATIBLE COMPUTER.
640K RAM, 360K Drive, Hi-Res
Monitor, AT Styled Keyboard,
Printer Port, 1 Yr. Warranty.
$730. John 544-3602

TIME MANAGEMENET SEMINAR
JAN 27TH 10AM-11AM 546-1256
WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
WANT TO MEET NEW PEOPLE?
IS YOUR RESUME LOOKING EMPTY?
Applications now available for
peer health educators. Learn
about health and how to share
that info with others. Educators
work in the areas of Alcohol and
Drug Awaremess, Nutrition, Oral
Health, Exercise and Fitness,
Sexuality, & Lifestyle Wellness.
Pick up an application at the
Health Center (546-1211) Due date
Jan 28,1987.

JOB AVAILABLE!
Apply now in the ASI Business
Office U.U. Rm 202 for AUTO
DETAIL ATTENDANT. Minimal exp.
necessary. Salary $3.75/hr.

*FREE**FREE**FREE*
Attic Insulation-DoorWeatherstripping-Waterheater Blanket
Sponsored by So. Cal. Gas
Call Helen or Micki Energy Dept.
544-4355
FREE ATTIC INSULATION for home/apt.
Can be renter or homeowner
Lower you heating bills
Gas Co. Progr. Call Todd 541-6521

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 543-0550
FAST SERVICE-EXPERIENCED TYPIST
1.50 PAGE 543-7631 CHRIS EVES.
FAST SERVICE-EXP TYPIST $1.50
PAGE 544-2943,541-4761 PEGGY

NAGEL
CN’7 GREY FRAME W/BLACK SILK
$600 DAVE 541-1066
PEAVY BASS GUITAR hardshell case
leather strap cord 3 sets new
strings and stand and Yamaha VX
series bass amp. $6(X). OBO 1807
ABBOTT >20 DAILY UNTIL 3 PM
RAPIDOGRAPH 7 PEN SET
SPECIAL PURCHASE MFG. LIST $83.50
OUR PRICE $39.95
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
WASHER?DRYER FOR SALE. Electric &
gas repectively,hardly used,new
condn. MUST SELL-no space 400 neg
tiable Call Angie 544-7374
WATERBED, Queensize,Heater,Mattress,frame, $150.00/OBO
CALL 544-7397 AFTER 6 PM

R&R Word Processing & Typing(Rona)
Laser printer,w/100 plus fonts,
students rate.M-Sat,9am-6pm,544-2591
USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service. Resumes,reports using laser
printer or do-it-yourself using word pro
cessor in our facility. 544-7676.
WORDPROCESSING-Papers, Senior
Projects, Thesis, Cheap! 549-0833

$299-Spring Break w/Cal Poly Ski
Club-Sign-up Esc Route orUU 11-1!

BISHOP HAMBURGERS crew member
positions available.Will work
around schedule.Starting 3.75 to 4.00
Day/Night 12-2 only 5.00 Apply in
person 1491 Monterey 543-6525
Douglas Ranch Camps hiring counse
lors/instructors for summer in
Carmal Valley. Interview Feb. 3.
See Placement Center.

Yes, it’s true. Subsidized Jewish
student communal housing. Only $210/
mo. for your own room. Call
541 -6788/549-8186 N OW!!
CONDO-FM SHARE MSTR BDRM XTRAS
FUN RMMTS$175/MO. NEGO. 543-6480
Fern to share rm in house.
$180/mo private bkyd. Avail now.
546-9327, 541-6678.
FEM TO SHARE RM IN TOWNHOUSE
CLOSE TO POLY, FURN $180 549-8421
FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE ROOM IN
NEW FURNISHED CONDO AVAIL. NOW
$200 CALL ANNA AT 544-3849
M/F OWN ROMM IN 4-bdrm HOUSE ON
BEACH IN CAYUCOS 275/MO.& UTIL.
JACUZZI & SAUNA AVAIL. FEB 1
CALL NOW! 995-1667/EVES. STEVE
MALE RMMT,SHARE RM,$162.50/MO
30 SEC WALK TO POLY,NON-SMOKER
AND MUST BE HOUSEBROKEN
THE DEPOT APTS 543-EARS
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share
room.
Laguana Lk. micro,dshwshr,Wash/Dry
Non-smk.$220/mo.1/4 Util.541-2450
MALE TO SHARE RM IN SLO DUPLEX
FRPLCE/LAUND 160./MO. 541-3749
OWN ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE
Fm. needed win/spr. 3bdrm, frpl.
$237.50 AVAIL NOW! 546-9659
ROOMMATE Needed in house-own room
-Large $265/mo.&Util. Call:541-2954

I’m still at it! Forall your
typing. Call Susie 528-7805.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE, usually
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039

74 FORD COURIER PICKUP,GOOD
CONDITION.RUNS GOOD $1100 OBO
541-5875

* 1978 KAW 650. Silver/Blue case*
Savers,megwheels,sport seat,sport
handles bars.Limited Edition! 8(X)
(neg)Call DARNELL 544-7374

Roommate wanted to share room
180/mo- Close to Poly-Pool, Sauna
Call Dennis or Robert 549-8006

1984 HONDA EL 600Z
OIL COOLER,EXCELLENT CONDITION
$850/BEST MARTY 549-9615 EVES.

Share a new house w/young pro $350.
by K-Mart Pismo 541-3262

25”Centurion EliteRS Like New!
Great Triathlon or Commute Bike
Xtras-H20 Bottle,Pump,Seat Cover
Jim 543-0969 $300/obo

MAZDA RX-7 1985 5-SPEED EXCELL
ENT CONDITION $9,500 528-8556
PARTY-WAGON seeks new owner. Good
engine.Runs fine.$500obo.544-0536
TIRED OF WALKING?
$795 will buy you a 73 Buick.
Call 461-0108 for more details.
1963 Pontiac LaMans convertible.
New engine,tires,upholstery,AMFM
radio,very dependable $2500.
Free Vuarnets of your choice with
purchase.Call the Sea Barn.

Are you interested in SLO Homes
for sale?Call Kent Mezzia,Agt,
County Properties, for a free list
544-5777
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable houses
& condos for sale in SLO, and info on
new condos near Poly, Call Steve Nelson,
F/S Inc. 543-8370. Leave message.
CREEKSIDE >40, dbl-wide, 2bdrm,1 V*
bath,corner lot. Totally upgraded
whirlpool washer/dryer/dishwasher
new carpet, 8x30 end porch, for
appt, 544-0577,541-3766 $46,500
TftAILOR 4 SALE 1BED/1 BATH LIV KIT
SEMI-FURN DWNT SLO $7900 543-3235
WHY RENT? OWN A MOBILE HOME IN
A NICE COUNTRY PARK. JACUZZI,
POOL,OCEAN VIEW, 481-3740
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ENGINEERS
From page 4
cooperative education, estimates
that approximately 50 percent of
all co-op positions are solely for
engineering students. Although
co-op positions are six-month
jobs, Howard believes companies
offering co-op positions “ are hir
ing students with the intention
to train them for a permanent
job ... if they work well and are
what (companies) are looking
for,” she said.
Co-op student Scott Starkey,
who works at Treacor Aviation
in Santa Barbara, said that
“ This co-op is really important
for my career. Already 1 have
met important people in the

business and I know that they
intend to hire me if I prove
myself.”
Bruley said certain concentra
tions within engineering are in
more demand than others.
“ Chemical engineering is up now
because of the expanding fields
of bio-technology and micro-elec
tronics,” he said,
“ whereas
computer science has dropped a
bit.”
G en erally , the need for
engineering graduates fluctuates
with the changing economy.
“ Both technical and n o n 
technical majors will have
challenges,” said Aceto.

CITIES
From page 1
construction, Jakobson said. “ It
could be new buildings, the reuse
of old buildings, or the tearing
down of old buildings. Nothing’s
definite at this point.”
Bilbijia comes from Florida,
where she recently was in charge
of drawing up a town plan for
Miami Beach. The theme was
“ Miami Beach in the year 2000.”
According to Bilbijia, Miami
Beach su ffered
a d rastic
economic and physical decline
throughout the ’70s. Her goal
was to revive the city’s vibrancy
and get investors to come back.
“ We concentrated on develop
ing specialized types of tourism,
ones where Miami Beach has an
advantage over others. These
were mainly the art deco district
and convention centers,” Bilbijia
said.
After a year of research, Bilbi
jia and her team had come up
with a workable blueprint.
“ In
th e
S o u th
S h o re
neighborhood, we built a park,
and are currently building a
boardwalk along the ocean front
through the city. We’re also
redeveloping the art deco
district, as well as building onto
the existing dilapidated residen
tial area in the North Shore
neighborhood, making housing
available for young urban pro
fessionals,” Bilbijia said.
The Yugoslavia-born architect
said that the public improve
ments will cost about $110
million total, but $10 million in

bonds has already been sold.
“ Public response was very posi
tive. Even though these things
are never really done, our
changes should be done by the
end of the century,” she said.

From page 1
can’t see what it would serve to
say anything right now.” This
sentiment was typical of a
number of engineering professors
and department heads inter
viewed.
Yet the faculty’s silence was
not indicative of the situation.
The existence of the petition was
common knowledge, said James
Mu r p h y ,
an
industrial
technology professor. “ It didn’t
come as a surprise to anybody,”
he said.
In announcing his resignation,
Bruley said he is leaving Cal Poly
to become the director of a pro
gram at the National Science
Foundation in Washington D.C.
beginning March 2.
Though Bruley generated a lot
of income for the School of
Engineering, he didn’t spend
enough time in the department,
said Murphy.
A major project that Bruley
initiated, which will continue

even after he leaves, is a fiveyear, $30 million fund-raising
program, called the Benchmark
for Excellence in Undergraduate
Engineering Education Cam
paign. “ This is the single most
important contribution he made
to the school,” said William R.
Backer, head of the engineering
technology department. The
program is a first for Cal Poly.
“ The only criticism that 1 would
make on the capital program,”
said Backer,” is that it is not
ambitious enough.”
“ Some faculty are glad to see
him go and others are not,” said
Heidersbach. “ I represent a
department that generally sup
ported the dean,” he said. “ The
department of engineering will
continue on,” said James G.
Harris, electronic engineering
department head. Harris also
said that this is a good opportu
nity for Bruley and he wishes
Bruley well. “ We really appreci
ate what he’s done for us (the

department),” he said.
The Administration
acted
promptly on the open position to
make sure that everything will
continue to run smoothly. A
meeting was scheduled for Fri
day afternoon, for which each of
the eight departments elected a
faculty representative to begin
the search for an interim dean,
according to Backer.
“ I’m very pleased with the
response of the Administration,”
said Backer. “ I’m sure some
thing will come along rather ex
peditiously.”
There was very little student
response to the dean’s resigna
tion. “ I’ve never even met the
dean,” said Carla deVerteuil, a
senior environmental engineering
major. Other students were
unaware that Bruley had resign
ed from his position.
“ The change will come,” ac
cording to Backer, “ when the
new dean is appointed.”
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